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lflU They are of opinion that he was \'ight in holding that the plain-
-kHUGOWLb:~

Sr"w. tiffs had f~.\lt)d to establish the validity of the ikrarnama,
~ v. which w.as the fouudatiou of t\leir case, and in diamisaing their
!lOSSJlHN BUll: r:

KHAN. suit, Their Lordships will accordingly advise Her Majesty
to allow thialuppeal, to reverse the d(lc\'ee of the High Court,

audita direct that in lieu thereof a ~tecree be made dismisaing
the appeal against the decree of the Zilla~Judge with costs.

(

If the appellants .have paid any costs under the order reversed,
th<J.,e costs must be refunded, and thoy must also have their
costs of 'this appeal. .

Appeal allowed.

Agent for appellants; Mr. W~l8on.

[A PPELLA'rE CIVIL.]
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Bcfovc Mr. Justice B~yley and lilt JHsticiJ Paul.
• r

INDUR CIIANDltA DUGAB, (ONB 0.1" TIm DEFENDANTS) v. LAcHMi
BIIn (PUINTa'F).'*' I

rr!~i\rli - ])u,jJlic,afe-Accpp((tncc-CitiJfont.

The plaintiff obt"iIlC~i a hundi from a bankor , Il., at Buluchur.for acertain a.modnh

drawn u[lo'\ the firm of tille lMtel' at ("kl1ib. Aftcrwllrds on her representing to

B. that sho had Iost tho hundi, B. gmrlt",l tho plaintil'f a duplicnte, in the body of

wh1eh it was stated that if the origin"l hnd been accepted before prescntabicu of the

duplicutc, the lattor was to become unllltn,l void. The duplicate was presented
to the agent of B. at Calcurta, allq, payment was refus"'d on the ground that the
original had been Pl'eS~llt("J. "a,l accepted "'IlII paid in due tim". Held; that th(j
plaintiff had no cause of action lLg'"iust 13,";01' nou-payment of tho duplicate huudi,

nor for money had ~;'1d received ou account of the ori:;:iol1.1 considerat.ion having
failed.

Custom cannot affect the !-,xpress terms of a written contract,

TUE plaintiff 011 the sixth day of the Clark side of the moon iu
Jaisht:a 1926 Sn.mbat, 31st May 18G!), obtained a huridi for
Rs. I,OOO from the finn oE Tndlll' Chandra Dugar at Baluchar,

;; Special Appeal, No. 2554 ~l)f 1870, from a, decree or the Officiathig Jud,:(e ot
Moorshedabad, dated tho 231'<1 September 1870, affirming 1\ deere tif the_Su-boI'

dinaLl Judge of that district, dated the 31st May 1870,
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drawn npon his firm at Calcutta. She alleged that this hundi 1~71

1 d 1 h h . f h .f h INDUR CHAN-Was ost, an t rat set ereupon gave notice 0 t 'il ...act to t e DRA DUGAR

firm at Baluchar, and obtained a dl}plicate rthat when the dupli- v.
J L.ol.ClllllI BIBI,

cate was presented for payment'to the firm in Calcutta, payment
was refused, with an endo~ment on it, stating that-~he original
hiiridi, presented by Har~and Roy Dowlat Ram, had 'teen
accepted and paid,,, that thereupon sh(l gave notice of the dis.
honor of the duplicate hundi by the Calcutta fi,rm to ~the drawer
of the hundi at Baluchar, and demanded payment from l!'im·
On his refusing to pay, she brought this suit to recover the
amount of the hundi paid by her from him, making- the person
who had presented the original hundi to the firm of the drawer
at Calcutta a defendan,} along with him.

The defendant No. 1. Iudur Chandra Dugar, admitted. having
drawn the hundi, and having granted tho duplicate, as alleged

by the:plaintiff, but he bontended that he was not liable to pay
the amount of the wiginal hundi to the plaintiff, as he had issued
the duplicate on the express uuderstandiug that it was uot to be
paid if the first had been accepted before the presentation of the
second, and that this condision was inserted ill> the body of the
duplicate huudi, and that his firm at Calcutta had accepted and
paid the original hundi, before tho presentation of the duplicate,
in good faith and·tj n due course of business- to one Haranand

•Hoy Dowlat Ram, a respectable man. 'I'he defendant No.2
Dowlat Ram urged that the plaintiff had disclosed against him
no cause of action; that he was not llab Ie for the money, and
that he had, in gooad faith and in course of business, obtained

the original huudi from one Debi Dut~ Ponkesmal,
The Subordinate .Jndge helfi that the plaintiff had proved flo

custom among bankers that, whenever a duplicaje hundi is issued,
the firm or individual, who has to acceps and pay it, must can
for a triplicate fJ;om the drawer before horroriug the hundi, On
this point tho Subordinate .Judge romarked :-" In short, from

•" the tenor of the evidence of these witnesses above named, it
"seems incumbent on the gllmasta :.n charge of the defendant's
" firm at Calcutta, to call fc)r a triplicate from the drawer, his

"employer's firm ~t Baluchar, and to make payment aHel'
" hearing therefrom, but it does Dot appeal' th a t tl~e go~asta

89
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18,71 c~had acted in compliance with this custom, so that the defendant
INDURDCHAN "No. 1, the drawer, is bound to pay the amount of the dupli-
DRA UGAR ' '

v. "cate hpndi to the pluintiff." .
LA<:HMI BIBr. With regard to the words in the body of the duplicate hundi,

which declased that it should be null. ana void after the accep·
taude of the first, the Subordinate J yr:fge held that, as this eondi
tiou was contrary to banking usage, the defendant could reap 110

advantage' from it. 'rho Subordinate Judge gave the plaintiff a
de(!':ee for the amount to be recovered from defendant No.1, the
drawer of the hundi, remarking that the defendant No. ] could
recover the amount from defendant No.2, by a separate suit
against him. Defendant No.1 appealed to the Judge, who affirm
ed the decision of the Court below. He observed :-" The

" evidence as b the custom which exists with reference to transac
tions of the kind referred to in this suit is, I think, sufficient to
" support the judgment of the lower Court as to the liability of
" the appellant.

" It is urged by the appellant that, inasmuch as the duplicate
" granted to the plaintiff oontained a condition that it should be
"payable only if'the first draft had not been accepted. the
" duplicate can have no legal validity. But ,~he evidence as to
" custom sufficiently shows that a person who asks for and
" obtains a duplicdte draft is entitled to ha;e payment of tho
.e original draft refused, until a triplicate be obtained, and tho
" defendant cannot, I think, be allowed to deprive the plaintiff
"of this benefit by the insertion of a condition which would

" have that effect if the defendant's argument be admitted. The
" duplicate appears to me to be one which mnst be decided
" according to custom, and I therefore dismiss this appeal."

Against this ..deoison of the Judge, the defendant Indur
Chandra preferred a special appeal to theT:Iigh Court.

Baboo Hem Chandra Banerjee (with him Isaboo Chand1'a,
Madhab Chose), for the appellant, in the first place urged,
that both the Courts below ~f1d assumed the loss of the original
hundi, without deciding it as a question of fact upon evidence,
and that in the lower Appellate Court,.the defendant had brought
to tre notice of the Court the evidence which would have estab-
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Iished the sale of the original hundi by the first holder of -it. 1871

He next contended that the issue of the duplicate was not lNDUR CHAN

unconditionaj, but contained an eJpress s~pulation that jt should DRA DV~GAR

be null and void 1f the first hat:\. already been accepted and paid; LACHMI BIBI.

~h~t as it was not even an,ged, muc~ less ~rovea, tl/:.et the accept-
ance of the first was made ~ collusion With the party present-
ing it, in order tQ~defrand the plaintiff, and that as on the other
hand, the defendant had alleged and proved tqat the acceptance
was made in due course of business, bona fide, :tnd with ordiflary
precaution, as the party presenting it was admitted to de a
respectable and wealthy man, the plaintiff could have no equitable
ground for asking the Court to give him a decree for the amount
recoverable against t4,e defendant. As to the alleged custom,
he urged that the evidence was contradictory, anti only went to
establish that, in case of a doubt, a triplicate should be called £01'.
The evidence, however, of all the witnesses proved a custom that, '
before the agent qf. the drawer received any notice of the issue

of the duplicate, or of the loss of tlte original hundi, he would be
fully justified, according to the usage of bankers, in honoring the
original, though presentedoy a tra~sferee, upon being satisfied
that the party presenting it was a respectable and known person.

In this case the agent at Calcutta had taken precisely that

course. The hundi was a negotiable instrUlbJmt, and therefore
passed by mere transfer. Further he contended that the plain
tiff, if there were such a custom at all as the lower Courts,
found, must have been aware of it at the time he asked for and
obtained a duplicate, and it must be presumed that, when he

took it with that express condition, 'he waived the application
of any alleged custom.

Baboo Kali Mohan Des, for the respondent, urged that tho

plaintiff had los~ her money by the acceptance in Calcutta which
was made carelessly and contrary to the custom of bankers. Had
the agent adopted the ordinary precaution of calling for a tripli
cate, this loss would not ha'ie ocouered to the plaintiff. The
plaintiff had proved the inv,riable custom of calling for a tri
plicate whenever a duplicate was issued; in this case, that-custom
had been deviated from and the plaintiff was therefore en.tIed
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um to sue and recover from the defendant the amount of the hundi.
!NDUR enAl'- As to the qondition in the duplicate hundi, he contended that

DII.A. DUGAR ~. •• If' d t . .~ ..
v. the aCfeptance of tne orlgl(1a re erre 0 m 1, was no" an

LACR.IU BUll. acceptance in favor of any body 3:nd every body, hut an accept
ance in fa\\\~'r· of the plaintiff, or of ('30me one else bona fide

pres'enting in her behalf. It was fi~ver intended that the c~ri.
dition should override the custom, but that i·t should be con
strued by the lig,ht of the custom.

Baboo Hem. Chandra Bomerjee was not called upon to reply.

PAUL, J.-In this case the :facts 'are very few and very
simple. It appears that the plaintiff, on the 6th day of the dark
side of the moon in Jaishta 1926 Sambat (31st May 1869) obtained
a hundi for Rs. 1,000 from the defendant's. finn at Baluchar,
drawn npon his firm at Calcutta,

The plaintiff alleged that that hundi was lost, and ou repre
sentation of that fact to the d)fendant, he granted the plaintiff n
second hundi drawn by his said firm at Baluchar upon his
said firm at Calcutta ; and in the bod,J' of this duplicate it was
stated that, if the original be found accepted, the duplicate shall
become null and void. It appears on the evidence that, when
the duplicate huudi was presented to the <1efendal1t's firm at
Calcutta, the original had already been accepted, and the result
was that the Calcutta firm declined to accept the duplicate
stating at the top of it. that they had already accepted the
original hundi presented by one Haranaud Roy Dowlat Ram,
the defendant No.2 in this case. In doing this they allege that
they followed the terms of the duplicate hundi, Thus, the
plaintiff brings this action in o~~ of two ways, either for the
non-acceptance of the "duplicate hundi, 01' to recover money
had and received on the ground that the original consideration
failed.

It is quite clear that the non-acceptance of the second 'hundi
was in accordance with th~ strict ~erms of that hundi, and this
circumstance of refusal cannot give the plaintiff any cause of
action. '

Ao to the plaintiff seekine to recover the aniount ot the
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original hundi, on the ground that the consideretion failed, ,it 1.il7l

appears to me that the plaiutifi must lose her suit ~d;;o. I think INDUR CHAN

the consideration had not failed, for it is ~dmitted by tie plain- PM [)v~GAR

tiff herself that tne original h~ndi had been accepted by the LACIUll Bm

defendant's firm at Calcutta before the duplicate w'tlS pvesented,
an'd that, on due date of the:)original hundi, the amount, thereof
was paid by the acceptors. Under these circumstances it 9:1.n-

Dot be said that the consideration failed.
But an element of confusion has been imported into the ~ase

by the evidence of some witnesses as to custom. That alleged
custom cannot posaibly override the plain terms of the contract.
as is evident from the clear language of the second hundi; but
besides that, the evidence in this case seems only to g~ to the
extent of showing that, in the event of both the crriginal and the
duplicate being presented for payment by persons of equal
respect)ability, some furt~her proceedings should be taken by the
production of a triplicate, and the payment stopped until the
dispute is settled. That custom "'therefore does not affect the

present c age before us. If the custom however, does not

amount to that, but amounts to what the plal'ntiff contends for,
viz., that notwithstanding the payment of the original hu ndi, the

duplicate must also be paid for on presentation, all that I can

say is that such custom is irrational, absurd, ~jld contrary to tlw
principles of equity and good sense, and cannot be sustained as
a custom in a Court of Justice. If the plaintff had only been

guided by the ordinary principles' of eouesty and justice
she would have refrained from bringing the sni-t in this case.

The suit in fact seems to be a sort 'of oppression attempted to

be committed on the defendant, for nothing but a pure act of

grace and courtesy could render it abligatoryon the defendant

to grant the duplicate hundi to the plaintiff, on the bare allega
tion of the of 'the loss original. The def~naant was not bound

to gront her the duplicate until she fnlly guaranteed' hirn against

any future demand. The result. is that the honesty of the
motive by which the defen'dant was actuated has been very ill

recompensed by the proceedings which the plaintiff has taken
against him in thb' present suit. I think that the suit a~ainst

defendan t No, 1. must fail for all these reasons, and ~hat the suit
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I/i'll a,gainst defendant No.2 must equally fail, for there is no evi-
INDUR CHAN. a th t •.1-. " I h I' 11 d h
DRA DUGAR ence a l'J~e orrgma une 1 was rea y lost, an ad not passed

LACH:~ BIBl. into th~ hand of thiS' defendant bona fide by sale-and purchase.
The result is that this appeal must be allowed, and the plain

tiff's suit didamissed with all costs.
BAYLEY, J.-I think it is not nf/bessary in this case to go

into the q?estion of custom, for the duplicate hundi and the

endorsement upon it show the one distinct condition that no
accl("ptance of th'e duplicate should be made if the original were
once accepted, and the other that the original hundi had been

,accepted. The payment of the duplicate therefore by the very
terms of that document is not due on the duplicate. The first
hundi once accepted was an acceptance of all liability to the

total amount of the bill, viz., Rs. 1,000, and this suit by the
plaintiff is only au attempt to make the defendant twice liable
for one and the same amount. 'I'he duplicate was givell by the
defendant, on the mere representation of the loss of th~ original,

as an act of grace.

I agree in reversing the judgment, of the lower Courts with
costs.

Appeal allowed.

[ORIGINAL, CIVIL.]
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Before Mr, Justice Phear,

P. F. HUGHES 11. THE S:P;CRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA

IN C01+NCIL.

0011t1'aJ:t of Ser"'iee.-Suit ag-ai1~st Gooernanent for Wrongful Diemissal-«

, Public Servants.

A suit for wrongful dismissal by one of its servantawill lie against too Govern-
ment. I}

In a suit by a subordinate officer in the P.' W. D.for wrongful dismissal, against
the Government, in which it was adrr.irted that- there was no time of service fixed
and in which the plaintiff put in a memorandum of agreement between himself and

the Government, stipulating that he should give' six: months' notice of his intention

til leaT~ the service of the Government,-


